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Events and Details

6-8 pm

Templeton Cafetorium

PTO Movie Night

Friday, August 22, 2014

10/10-10/11

Fall Break

10/18/2016
10/18/2016

5-9 pm

Templeton

Picture Retakes

Chipotle

PTO Dine and Donate

Templeton Website and Twitter
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Important Items You Need to Know:




Doors open at 8:45 am and
school begins at 9:00 am this
school year. On Wednesdays
the doors open at 8:50 a.m. due
to PLC. Dismissal will begin at
3:45 pm.
No dismissal changes will be
taken over the phone unless it
is an emergency. In case of an
emergency you will need to
contact the front office. However, requests must be made by
e-mail or faxing a letter. We
will follow up with you that your
request has been received by a
phone call. Thank you for your
understanding!

Templeton has a comprehensive website with many resources for parents. It has
many helpful links, pictures and information.
http://www.mccsc.edu/templeton Also, follow Templeton on Twitter at
@Templeton_MCCSC, Facebook at @templetonelementary and on Instagram at
templetonelementary.
Drop off and pick up

With our new arrival and dismissal times, it is imperative that everyone follows the drop off and
pick up procedures. Buses will not be allowed to drop students off until 8:45 am. Drop off on
Wednesdays is at 8:50 a.m. We want to make sure we keep students and families safe distances
from buses and cars. This is also important at dismissal, where the buses will be arriving at dismissal. While we know some procedures are inconvenient for certain folks, but our goal is to
make sure every student is safe.

Spanish

As part of our International Baccalaureate curriculum, every student kindergarten through 6th
grade goes to Spanish class twice a week. Ms. Arrate Lopez de Eguilaz is our Spanish teacher. She
joins Templeton from Indianapolis Public Schools where she taught in a immersion elementary
school. There students received all of their instruction in Spanish and English. We are very excited to have Senora Lopez de Eguilaz, who is a native of Spain, as a part of our staff. In Spanish this
year she is working on Spanish language and culture. The older the grade level, the more in depth
the curriculum is for the students. She is encouraging students to get to know the cultures and
celebrations.
This coming Saturday is an excellent opportunity to experience Hispanic culture with your student and enhance their learning. From 10 am - 1 pm, at the Showers Plaza, during the Bloomington Farmers' Market, the Fiesta del Otoño will be celebrated. If you want to experience some
Hispanic music, dance, food, crafts and displays, this is the place to be! Both of Bloomington’s
sister cities, Posoltega, Nicaragua, and Santa Clara, Cuba will have tables next to each other with
information about the two cities. The Posoltega committee will have a table of crafts for children
to make a craft representative from Nicaragua.

————————————————————————————

Templeton PTO Upcoming Events
10/6—PTO Skate Night at Western Skateland, 6:30-8:30p.m.
10/18—PTO Dine and Donate at Chipotle, 5-9 p.m.
10/20—PTO Meeting in the media center, 7-8 p.m.

International Baccalaureate
Profile of the Month
Follow on Twitter at
@Templeton_MCCSC

Follow on Facebook at
@templetonelementary

Follow on Instagram at
templetonelementary

Inquirers
Inquirers strive to develop their natural curiosity. How can
our Tigers become better inquirers? Ask them what they
think about items outside, what are they seeing as you go
places and what interests them and why? Inquiring allows
our Tigers to take ownership of their learning and hobbies.
If your student is doing inquiry with you or on their own at
home have them draw a picture of their inquiry or write a
small summary and have them bring it to Mr. Carver for a
prize.

